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A first-of-its-kind
LGBT index in
Canada
Rating Canadian Corporate Workplaces
on Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and
Transgender Equality

“We can easily forgive a child who is afraid of the dark;
the real tragedy of life is when adults are afraid of the
light.” –PLATO

Background
The LGBT corporate Canadian Index (the “LGTB
CCI”) is a tool for understanding and measuring
LGBT diversity and inclusion in corporate
Canada. Employers in all sectors of the
Canadian economy are now, more than ever,
focused on attracting and retaining a diverse
workforce.
The concept of workforce diversity is no longer
an abstraction; it is part of everyday life in
corporate Canada. As evidenced by numerous
studies, diversity and LGBT inclusion is not just
a social value; it is a bottom-line consideration
that drives long-term shareowner value.
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“Canada is strengthened by
the diversity of its citizens
and it succeeds when our
laws and institutions promote
social inclusion and
participation for all. I
appreciate your pioneering
efforts to advance these
ideals for LGBT persons in
the corporate sector.” -The
Honourable Jody
Wilson-Raybould, P.C., Q.C.,
M.P. Minister of Justice and
Attorney General of Canada
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What is the signiﬁcance of LGBT CCI?
While Canadian corporations may disagree about the best ways to
achieve, manage and value LGBT inclusion, one thing is clear: the
majority recognizes that LGBT inclusion presents numerous advantages
that have an overall positive impact on all facets of their operations including their bottom-line.

Behind the development of
the country’s first LGBT CCI
corporate index

“I applaud your commitment
to launch the LGBT corporate
Canadian Index and work
towards LGBT workplace
quality and inclusion. As the
first index of its kinds, it is a
much needed reference
source to measure the
achievements corporate
Canada is making with LGBT
inclusion.” – Senator Grant
Mitchell
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Inclusion in LGBT CCI

Inclusion in the LGBT CCI is based on quantitative and qualitative survey
responses submitted by listed Canadian corporations included in the
S&P/TSX Composite Index. Only Canadian corporations that have
quantifiably and qualitatively demonstrated active promotion of LGBT
inclusion are included in LGBT CCI. Data for LGBT CCI 2017 is currently
being compiled and will be released in March 2018 .

The first-of-its-kind LGBT CCI
Corporate Canadian Index Sun Life Financial Inc. and
Manitoba Telecom Services Inc.
lead the way with a perfect
score

“Congratulations on the
launch of the LGBT Coporate
Canadian Index. Thank you
for writing to me to share
information on the good work
that LGBT Corporate
Canadian Index Company is
doing and I wish you success
with the launch.” – The
Honourable Robert C.
Mcleod, Minister of Human
Resources
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2016 LGBT CCI constituents
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LGBT CCI metric and overall score ranking

LGBT CCI – 2017 Survey

To be included in LGBT CCI, an S&P/TSX Composite Index listed corporation must meet the following criterion:
The corporation must have a formal policy of non-discrimination based on sexual orientation and gender expression.
Furthermore, this policy must be transparent and clearly communicated to all employees.
NOTE: Corporations that do not meet this first criterion cannot be included in LGBT CCI.
Corporations meeting this fundamental criterion qualify to be included in LGBT CCI and achieve a score of 10 out of
100.
To increase its ranking and achieve a higher rated LGBT CCI score, a corporation must also meet one or more of the
following criteria:
Does your corporation’s formal policy of non-discrimination apply group-wide (e.g. to include subsidiaries outside Canada)?

5
score

Does your corporation offer equal employment benefits for employees in same-sex partnerships?

20
score

Does your corporation have anonymous employee surveys (e.g. where employees can opt to disclose their gender identity
and sexual orientation, as well as report grievances)?

7.5
score

Do you actively encourage your employees to report LGBT related bullying or discriminaton in the workplace?

7.5
score

Does your corporation have an LGBT Employee group or committee?

7.5
score

Does your corporation promote LGBT Diversity & Inclusion values through external initiatives (e.g. community involvement,
event sponsorships, speaking at pertinent conferences, relevant media profiling and/or quotes from senior management)?

7.5
score

Does your corporation offer educational collateral focusing on Diversity & Inclusion in the workplace (such as
e-learning courses, brochures, internal or external presentations, webinars and seminars)?

7.5
score

Does your corporation have a designated Chief Diversity Officer?

5
score

Are there visible LGBT role models employed within your corporation?

5
score

Does your corporation actively seek to recruit members of the LGBT community?

7.5
score

Does your corporation work with clients and/or suppliers to share and promote LGBT Diversity & Inclusion best practices?

10
score
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Did you know?

LGBT-embracing companies deliver 10
percent higher return on equity.*

A recent study found that the majority of the
top 50 Fortune 500 companies have
specifically linked policies prohibiting sexual
orientation and gender identity
discrimination or a decision to extend
domestic partner benefits to their employees
to improving their bottom line.**
“Ontario’s diversity is one of
its greatest assets. Our
inclusiveness has brought
people of all orientations,
faiths and ethnicities to our
province. Initiatives such as
yours are important because
they embody the values that
we cherish and cultivate in
our province.” – Kathleen
Wynne, Premier of Ontario
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Companies embracing LGBT employees are
likely to benefit from lower staff turnover
rates and better retention, both of which
directly reduce operating costs. *

Source: Credit Suisse, 2016 Equity Research
Report*, Protean Strategies**
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